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Meet Utah,BYU
In Rugged WAC Tests

One-Day Service on Shirts
e Quolity Dry Cleoning __ .
e Alterations
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PHONE 242-512.C
111 HARVARD SE

If your clothes are becoming to youthey should, bac coming tP us.
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Strategy Is Requisite!
For Market Success

c

yo~ng,

p~·oposed

HoseR are red, Viol<.'ts nr(' blue
Monday's the rlay. That the bud·
gets !tr(' d1te. O~xtcnsively ('rlited
IJIH.'I11 by the Dirty Dor.en.)
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· Morgan Shines in Utah Game--See

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT'SERVlCE

By PAUL COUEY
an 18.1 clip. Chambers is also the one could acquh·e from. a scalped
LOBO Sports Editor
team's leading reboundel' with an ticket on Saturday nig-ht against
The basketball ··season is more ave1•age of 10.2 a ga1ne, Ch~n1- BYU would p;o?ably entitle that
than half ove~'. ~he Lobos have bers is also the team's toP. fi~ld scalper (providmg he could get
a 16-2 recol'd and they will lay goal percentage shooter, h1ttmg by the ·watchful eye~ of the law)
. theh· a~kes on the Une tonight 55 percent from the field. ~~·an~y to be set :l'or the prwe of all tl~e
and Saturday when they meet two Lash also continues to hit Wlll games he was able. to, attend m
potent, title~conb.mding teams in from outside with a 54 percent future years, plus a httle extr~
with thot LOOK
Utah and Brigham Young.
ave1•age. The TJtea a·s a team are to buy. some popco~·n, cokes ann
AGAIN look
Saturday night the Wolfpack hitting a l'espectable 4? perc~nt other msundry articles.
ftnds themselves in the national for the set~son and then· acormg BYU Down Marquette, Utah State
limelight when the mnnher one average has jumped to 90.2 per BYU cmnpleted its non-confel'defensive teali.l meets the number tussle,
ence schedule over the weekend,
{)Ue offensive team, and Sports 11- IF the Labas can get by Coach beating both Marquette and Utah
Justrated sends a·reporter to cover Gardner's fine team, the money State in Provo, Marquette fell
the games. UNM ha~ h:ld OI?- s·
.
91-54, . and Utah Stat.e fought
ponents u. nder 49 point~ 1ll thell'
g-amely before succun.lbJllg .89-80.
18 contests and the highly l'eThe two victories upped the
garded Cougars have be.en averag·- .
·
·
· Cougm·'s season record to 15-4.
ing 95 points a game. :rhe contest
Two of those losses came against
will be the first time 'in .NCAA
·
.,
Wichita at Wichita, while DePaul
history that the top defenswe and
and Arizona handed the Cougars
o~U!nsive clubs have met.
·
their only other defeats, both on
13ut, let not tl1~ 11ung1·y wolves
. By PAT WALLACE
the road. UP! 1·ates the Brigham's
look too far to tne future. BYU
LO:BO Staff Writer
number 14 one spot behind the
wi)lmean nothing if a
and A
budget of $5 530 fol' Lobos in 13th position.
als<) hungJ:'Y, Utah Redskm team
.
•
.
,
.
.
not dealt with in the same man- 1965-66 was· approved by Assoc1Cougar s Startmg Lme-up
. 'tl "'hich tt..e Lobos have ated "i.N'omen's Students All Wom- The Cougars will likely go with
net
WI 116" <1ther
• ·
\<
' • C
hi:mdled
opponents this· ens
auncl'1 yes te
. I ·da y· to submit. guards Dick Nemelka, 6-0, and
.
. .
to Student Connell and SeiJate f01 Hike Gardner 6-1 in the back
season.
~-- - ·1-2.. League
..
-Record
' A ssoela
· t ed St
u.
'
;
1Jtah Has
next ~ears
· llC1ent com·t
while sophomore
Neil RobTfai. Redskins· ·hll\l'EI played all allocatiOns.
, .
erts 6-5 and Steve Kramer arel
Qf. theh· league _contests on the !ncome f{)l' .AWS mcludes Penny the be:st bets on the forward line.
roid thus fat, They are 1-2 with Night, the ~~ng 0~ Heart~ Dance, Roberts will fill in for the injured
a ~vin over Arizona State at Tem- and an actlv~ty bcket shce frol~l Bob Quinney, senior letterman!
jJ~. :Coach Jack Gardner, who al- UNl\~ AssocJated Studen.ts. Ex- forward who leads the league in;,
waY,s seems to field a fine team pendltUres are sc_holarshlPS and pen~entage of field. goals made, J
ea<:'li 'season, feels that one 1nore loans, Saludos Almgas: AWS P~w who sprained an ankle in the:
wilt on the road might give the Wow, and other new studcmt plo-. Marquette game. At the center •
impetus to make the Redskins real gl•arns, the budget stated.
will be the fabled John Jrair-j
contenders.
Projects Announced
\child. Certainly the Lobos, in·
The Utes are now 15-4 for the
Several new AWS projects, order to win the game, must con-1
season .and with seven games re- were fo1·eeast fol' next year: a\centrate their attention on this l
mnining, only two on the 1·oa. d, se.minlll' f~~ wom~n,, concerned man. Fairchild, a G-8 senior pulled .1
the chances· of another 20 game w1th "fenumne top1cs ; a ca1·eer down 20 rebounds am1 scored 30 ;.
cah1 paign are possible. Since program; a foreign student pro- points in th!.' Utah Stnte game.l
Ga.rdn.er'h. as··· been at U.teville, thelgram;. and salal'ies for th.e A"i.rv.·s'\Fairchild has a 20-point scoring!
Rlinnin' Redskins have had seven president and secretary..
. . avet·age and also leads the club!
twenty game campaigns. Actually, A new Stude!lt Coordmator,, m lin l'ebounds.
:
Ganlner's teams have averaged charge of semor day for hlgh So if you don't have anything\
20.1 ·wins per season in the n· school seniors and the freshman to d~ tonight and Saturday, come\
complete<} ea!npaigns ~t .Uta~.
advisol' prog~am, was a~prov:d\on oVCl' to tl1e gan1e. Maybe you!
The Redskms l1ave JUSt fimshed by the c.ouncll .. ~andy l!~yer WJ.lllcan help hold down the :i'oof on1
last week whipping :Montana and hold th1s positiOn du1'JI?g th1s Johnson Gym!
1
Denver Unive1·sity. Itl the Mon· ealendal' yea1:. , Two openmgs on
!
1
tana game, the Utes shot GO pe1·- tl1e A WS Judwml Board, one regcent from the neld and in the DU ular and one alt~rnate, must ~!so
. ome
conomtcS
g-a1he, DU's leading scorer Frank h,e fill;d; Deadhng for apphca- The UNM chapter of thci
Mbcon was held to a total of 13 tlons JS F~b, 24, 3 :M p.m.
AHEA, home economics group,.
points.
• . . T1ckets on Sa_le
will meet in the living room ofj
ReD
Utes Starting J...ine·UI'
Tzc~ets at·e now bemg so1d to, the Home Economics Department 1
FOIL HEARTS
The Runnin' Skins will start the Kmg of Hearts Dance, to bejat 3:30 today. The meeting will
51/Zoz. 80¢
with 6·4 Jerl'y Chambei'S and 5-11 held Saturday, Fe?· 13 alter t~elbe an organizational nnd business\
1 lb.
$2.10
G1·artny Lash at forwards, 6-6 game. AWS Connell membet·s Wl~l i one. Refreshments will be served.)
1 3/4 lb. 3.4t)J
George Fisher at center an~ 5·11 be se11in15 the ticket~ and th;r~ l~l.
-~·j
FANCY
guards Skip Wroeger and Rlchard also a ticket table m the Umont\
JOE
TURNEY
'
,
SATIN HEARTS
Tate.
the cost is $1.25 a couple, 75 centsj
•
LOBO
$3.35 to $10.00
Statistically, Geo1·ge Fisher still stag. . .
.
.
.
leads in scoring with an 18.6 Candtdates for Kmg of IIeatts 1
8206 LOMAS N.E. 256·9444
3001 MONfE VISTA 11\.VO. N.E.
average per game. But, Je.ny will be introduced at t~e BYU\
Gift wrapped in
PHONe Al5·16117
Chantbel's has been closing the basketba~l game precedmg t~e,
UNM colrm included
gap ·a]ld at present
is
hitting
at
dance.
Lmdy
and
the
LaVells
will
·
·
play, KQEO disc jockey Carl Bell~~~~----~~~------~'--==--::===..,.,..~~--~-.,.-=--~--.,.-·-=-·:-.-,..--.,.__ .,__.,._.,..,_-~--::-_.,.
__.,.
__ ~~..--=-~~~---=,..,....,·~··=·=:!
will give away door pdzes, and
pictures will be taken at the dance
for favors.
All-Women's
Council
also
CAN STAY
elected fout• delegates to attend
.the AWS statewide convention to
ON TOP
be held Feb. 26 and 27 at Eastern
OFVOUR
New Mexico University, and five
women
wc1•e
nominated
to
attend
MAGAZINE
the national convention to he held
MaDCh 21.in Salt Lake City. 'rite
'· .
..
'
. , ·..... NATtONALISM:
national ennvention del<lgates will
BLESSIKG OR CURSE '· ' be' elected at the next: AW S meet"The eml~ent lli$tori<m, Pro.f. llenr~ inj:(, to he held Feb. 17.
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Reprisals Against
Communist Bases
:Hit Training Area
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PHARMACY
DORSEY

BSA SALES

YOU

.

-·-:W-ANT ADS

SteiM Cominati~r.. discusses Its e!fects
: en J~~ em~r~ing nations .,... .
·~
·-... ·'DOBBY'
DYL·AH•.: "~.'
(CLASSIFIED
ADVEWI'ISI:NG RATgS:
~
1 4 lin" ttd, 65e-3 times $1.~0. ln•ertiona
alQIN"
SPOKESUAN
1 mu•t be submitted by noon on clay bc•forc
111
• • · . ! publication lo Room fGg, Slwlent Puhlic·aSl rt ~
.• ' A·~(Ofile of America's youthful .' l tl?n• Jluililinf<, Pl><>nc CH 3-1428 or 24a. ,·ll~.e~·ta~rfil~folk"Singing ' .--~
ext. 3l~;,on in:.wr
.. · f"t · : WHY
.. DO· Y~U WORK~ . l•'OHcrndene)T,
ltEN'r ln I'laritus, ehurming adobe
Modern. Hre)llnee, f'nttl)' fur·
·..... ...... ·· , , . . . . . . I
nlsherl. $50, ·lrt<!Uira 8G7·2R.77 (long rliB•
· 4\.gf,lt!fe lA .r.eco.gnrzmg your VOM\IMa
tnncel ,evr!niM:• or w~ekcnrl•.
. ·nee® aild 'the lob that ·meets them
.
P:r-JttsoNAJ,s
~
p}j}{S()NAJ 1ZED nltPrttUons & mflndin~
.,. • ·t· 3'·o· blh ·· • .1 d
di
.. · for inon & women. Mr•. Hover, 207 Stntt•• p US . , er .var•e~. ag_ r~y/ar ng "' ·, ford sl'l (dose· ro lJniver;,rty}. Phone ·
i. ·· : • . (eatures in ·
0H 2-maa.
.• . ·
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pcrlot.·ice. Satittfnc·t·lon.

3~04. ·2/1, 2/16;

yt~~t'B scct·~tatial

1<.·". uruntccd.

WANTi?i),'l\;,;--;mture ymtnl~

. ·

MAGAZINE

~·

TYPING~,.
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lHciif¥1

to ·

._ 1 Hhtm• 1"ve1Y hun;;, In N .Jol. Uehr.hl"· lie- tween o n.m.-11 11.trt. <•all 20~-6~GK •.Ath·t·
· 7 !"III. l'ltll 2!!9·7069. 2/10, 11, 12, HI.
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MAl}AZINE!
.
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.
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Latest ·Research

. .. ''
'

with BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

••• the original paperbacks Keyed to Your Texts
by 2 unique crt~ss-reference charts

~--------------------~
1. A Tabulated Bibliography of Standard
textbooks indicates pages in the outline
that summarize appropriate chapters in
each text.

1

....

.
.
T
"
.
E~G.EAN

· .· ,.. · ~ ,· ·

c;

•

More Freedom

~--------------------~
2. A Quick·Referenc·e Table indicates pages
in various standard textbooks that eor·
respond to topics covered In chapters

of the Outline.

Over 100 titles on fhe following subjects:
ANTHROPOlOGY

ART
BUSINESS

DRAMA

ECONOMICS
EDUPATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
ON

GOVERNMENt
HISTORY
LANGUAGES

LITERATURE

MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOIJ)GY

SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SP£ECH
STUDY AIDS

OISF"l.AV AT

·associated students bookstore

I

1

~:~~.-~: .. ~."~----"

1~~·:1~·;,·~. _;·.,:;··;,;r ~)
'I

! /; ~-
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Ihas little meanb1g to these women

Researcher Saysl
p
I
•
•
•
vlfglmty opu ar ------~---. ---~--·-~.-----students, Freedman sa.id, But the
g'l'eat majority of students draw
·the line at premarital intercottrse
fo. r personal Ol' interpeJ·sonal rea-

1 •
IS.ands Tt~mpc Mot\!l preceding the j Rnnday, l• ~J_>. 14 ,''t :~ p.m. ~t th.tl
·
i The I olm basl·et!n1.1l squ•ld will
'I'h AI
·
'll' home of D1•, Salnnl\ U!Jhn.tTt.
•------·-------~------------....!,
e . ,umm
Wl
. . IS
· gD!ll!,,
, · ,. t o p1e~m
.,. , t
·
,
·
i he grt•eted hy UNM almmu ]JY- r:ame.
,. . p;roup
• ,
. ·i R uben (',alm.a
111
Cnmpile(~ from
i: Robert P. l(E<nnedy l'Psigned Jasti ing in
the Phoenix m·ea when Ithen attend th€ l.,amc
a body. Ia pr~pl'r. t>11tJt~llrl. "An~t-Amep('ttn

' .'

~

'

..

,. ,

ff_ :r."';

1ye!1-r to rnn for the Senate hom I they visit T\'ll1pe Feb. 1ll to play 'rhere are 250 nrmws on the j l~eolmg· 1.n Lutm Ame~'!tlan Lih•J·a.
WASH!N(;TO~ - The Gov-j New York. Oply two dissenting·! Arir.oua State Unive1·sit:,r.
Phot•ni~ <'hlb _mailing Iis_t •. --···· --~_:::~_!'J·~:- ..:~.-~larxJst..~~l.lp<tr•t."
(•rmnent JS lJl'(?smng· for the end 1voks wt're cast-by Mississippi ... ... .... .. · · · · · · ......... · - ··· -·· · · · · ··
'
of the month-old dock strike,; Democrats ,John Stennis and
•
through n p1·esitbntia l tln·e<•-man i .r anu:s · Eastland.
•·<nnmittC'•~
rl.ealing with union I
--o~;
>'POkesm<·n, Longshormmm 's union i TUCSON, Ariz. Forme!'
J!J'et>ident Thomas G!t>ason is hold-· ItepuL!ican presidential candiAccountants,
Chemists, ME's, ChE's
_..;:.._
ing to his policy oJ remaining: date Darry M. Goldwatt•r has,
.. n strike until all ports agree on pt·aised Ailll'rica 's strong artion i
:t sett:u:1n1t.
J in Vic;t Nam.
·
-0--<
i "W c 111 ust adopt a continuing i
l\fADRAS, Indh1 - The c·on·' policy of strength to gain the
tinuing l:ittt'l' fight h;1:e about! w0rld's respc~t and not ~imply
what should be the officutl hmg·j take stJ·0ng action when we can't
u~ge rcsultet~ in 23 .d?nwnstratorsl !tYoid it," Goldwater told aboutj
kllll'd by police, ra1smg the total 1 1,500 people at a Lincoln Dayj
dead to 30. The Government rc-! dinnt:r• last night.
<'e~lt.ly proclaimed Hindi as India's Goldwater sailllw could l'cmemothcJal language, and the local· ber when he was culled "trigger I
poplllace spl'aks Tamil.
l happy" for n:conm1el},ding air 1
-ostrikes in North: Viet Nam.
',
. WASHINGTON - The Senate
Now, he said, it's called "states-!
has ap}>roved th~.: appointment of, manship."
'
~icholas Katzenbach as Attorney!
·--------(;enet·~~l .. Katzenbach has Sel:ved
Sweetheart Photos
as actmg· attornE' Y' gcneeal smce
r 1
___...__ .- _ _ :.___ .. ... ..... _ .. _ '\a en tine "Swectheaet" photos!
will be taken by a professional i
1photogl'apher today in the main:!
:lobby of the Union. Both single.
·
1! and couple picturc/3 may be taken '
1in either black and white or color!
1prints. Frames will b4 included J
:Vi~h _a.:~!J_i~~-ill~C~-.
__ ;
Wi:rc Dispnh·hes
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YOUR PERSONAL SERVIC::E JeWELER
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This charming
little watch
is a chgrming
little pin
a charming
little pendant
a charming
little charm.
I

I

I

I

3 Demonstrotors

I

I

D I

I
I

,,

Yon only know
tile hill[ of it~

I

I

1

1
'

I
1

·

!

......•..,
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'

ready moved it into a big new class'', said CHEMICAL WEEK in a recent article.*

CARAVELLE~
But don't be misled by its
charm. Inside its pretty
case is a serious watch.
One with a precisionjeweled movement. A
product of Bulova. It
comes in marbleized red,

beige, grey, black

j

1312 CENTRAL EAST
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ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS
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KICK UP . 'i
YOUR HEELS ....
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(PLEASE PRINT)

Applicant's Name

Age

City

U
B

State
bale of 22nd Birthday

Dale of Birth

Color Eyes

Weight

Height

o·ate

card No. Issued

8

Color Hair

D

At

I

B

.Exp. Daie

Issued BY

IN OUR NEW JUNIOR I
WORLD-DOWNTOWN,

e

..

'II a

>f '·

n
n

~

Serving the Great
Southwest Region BEST

~\ TRAN$.74-TE.XAS all'lll!'ay..s

, __ - - ... - ... -.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllll!lll

D

B

AppllcaUon Must ae ACcompanied by $5.00

.I

~
D

~

Address

Card Holder's~SI~Bn!C'a~tu'.!!re~--------------

llfllllllllllllllllllllfl:lllll!lillillllillllli!liiiii!IIIIIIIIIIIIIHilllllllllllllillll;llil'llllillllll!lllllllllllllllillllllllllllllil!llll

..

l

i

otlwt•.

~i) It,: 1~3~:;~1ll'l t

1

I

unr·e plUH my Sodal. Seetmty, I
might he ahh! to live."
.
Vtfl.'rA ol1kb1~ :mid her llllllh·
(':ttion woultl lw lll'm'CS!ll'll !h1 any

nwHt:l lll'l' HhtJl't 11 nrl <·leur lH, that
thl'Y WUl'(' hmtdetl do\~11 <!IJ•cct, \·
· tl , n·h ~cvt•ral conmutte~s.

Application For Youth Fare Identification Card

/"-

·in comfy culolles, A fashion
basic, with bvtfon front:
flared styling in a galaxy of
colors. Junior sizes 3-l.S. A
smmt Valentine giftl

'l'h('~::~~;~~:· 'l'<>il Con~mand
Reprint~ availahlc•.

--.d _ _ _ , , . .

(

,
I
''With tlw VIS'l'A Hvilll.': t~llow

'•August 22, 1964, Special Report on Celanese Corporation o£ Amc1·ica.

P.O. Box 601881 Houston, Texas 77060.
- - - - __________ ...,._""""'1 __

7.99'

'

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Ct IP COUPON and mail with membership fee to: .
Assistant Vice President Traffic and Sales,
Trans-Texas Airways,
.

l

WASUI!:\'U'rDN (CPSJ -~ A 11
pigohty-!ivr yt•tt.t' old wumnn lu;g
npplit'tl to VIS'l'A tlw domcs~w
vel'~ion ()r tlw l'(!at•e CotllS, giV·
inp: lwr l'CUMlll fol' .ioining a!:\ fol-

CHEMICALS FIBERS PLASTICS ,FOREST PRODUCTS

Lanny S. Rominger

at 243·8611 Ext. 585

!

85, Asks;
for VISTA Job

I

I

.

Jow8:

l111ttm*fit!ltl

t
I

. , . ~r. •
..... \
.,

~'!loman,

royal blue with its own
long chain. It costs only
$17.95, plus tax. And
that's a lot of charm for
the money!

i

3 hrs.

*A

More $ $

LET'S MAK,E A D~fE Gi~e our co1lcgc representative a chance to lUI you in
on more of the spccihcs, He will be on your campus within the next two weeksarrange tl~r~ugh your ~Iaccmcnt Oflice to sec him. If you miss om· visit, drop a
postcard listmgyou.r maJ~r stud~ to Mr. E. 1: Corry, Supervisal' of College Relations,
Celanese Corporation of Amcnca, 522 FJfth Avenue, New York, N, Y. 10036,

Ol'

counter, no earlier than
or later than 10
minutes before departure.
Youth Fare
Identification Card,
costing only $5.00
permits unlimited travel ·
on ITA system. Good for
;:;~~~~~ one year from date of
"'
issuance. Apply today!

~DQW,NTOWN

I

Since our future expansion de'pcnd~ on our continued ability to develop top-notch
peop~e, it is, a.ftcr all, in our own best interest to bring you along as fast as you can
take tt, and gtve you all the support you need- in your technical specialty or in
management.
·

DIVISION OF BULOVA

~

presentation of your
ticket atthe TIA-ticllet.

I

What doe~ this mean to you?

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

'~--~~-":'"':-"':."':":~
·
•
- • ~
/!··-' -~
• ...
•'

-

Sales have more than quadrupled in the past l 0 years. "Celanese' sales growth, its
hefty interests in chemicals and its hugely expanded foreign operations have al-

1~-r

One of the 11t'W policies of the I
t;"nion Board is tl1eir ruling to!
limit the number of demonstrators!
in the Enion to three.
I
•
, I.
I,
The previous policy
wIuc
1 was:
made by the nHlnageriu1 staff of:
the Union, limited the number~
to six. William Bierbaum \)~·ought;
this suhjt>ct to the attcnhon _of!
tht• hoard 1Jecause, as he satd,
the number of demonstrato1·s 1,
wt•re causing congestion in tht>:
Union.
Anotlle1· 11t>W policy inslitutNl
llY tlw hoard wns that in the fu-1
t{trt• all cOlll)J1aints and _sugg<e.!'i-:
tions about the Union servu~!'s wtll i
11e accepte>d b~· the Chairnut~ of i
tlw Unhm Hoard, Peter Hmn, 1
whose offict• hom·~ are on Tues·'
daY and Thursday from a::!0 to
5 1;,m. in tlw Activities C(•1l~el'·
A new Sl'l'Vie<• off!'l'(>(\ m the 1
Fnion is that of Wesh•rn Union 1
,~hkh has hct•n installl•d in tlw
Businl'HB Otllt'l'.
.

*

I

1

i

Our business no longer hangs by a Jiber-cellulosic or otherwise. Far f'rom it. We're
researching, producing and marketing a rich range of products- chemicals, plas~
tics, paints, forest products and petroleum products- all over the world.
·
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of 12. and 22.
*Fly any day-any flight
Reservations
can· be confirmed, upon
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Is Limit for UnionJ

.Mirage· Publishes
Picture Deadline

I'

a

ON YOUTH FARES

I

-

. The i\Iirage has annoqnced
· that the following organiza• tions wi11 have their contracts
: can('elled unless the group
~sends a representative to iden:tify their gro\lp pictures before
·Monday at 4 p.m.
·Inter Religious ('ouncil-Susan
Topp
!BaJ>tist Student Union- Bob
Rightmcyer
. Student Educati1.n Association
Diane Bluestein
·Alpha Ka111>a l'9i - Allen
Stevensen
:Home Economic.; Club-Doris
Pltelps
American Society of Mechani. cal Engineers.,....Tom Illlcltett
. Little Sisters of l\1inerva• Christy Meares
.Chi Epsilon-Caryl lteiff
; Kapp<l_ .i\Itt I•~psilon - i'IJ er}e
Mitchell
I\aJ>Jla On1icron Phi - Mary
Hall
:t;nion Dance Committee.~·Lin·
. dy Blaschke
•Film and Lecture Committee. Gle11da Atldnson
.New Mexico Union Staff
·Associated Women Students
. Student Council
• The MIRAGE staff wishes to
·thank those who were conflider~
,ltte enouA"h to get their infot·
. mation )n on time.
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By l\L\LIX BWOJ>E
I!
·
Collegiate Press Service
· The national commander of the
American Legion has said that
the recent :;tudent demont>trations
on the Univc•rsit:v of California's.
BPrkelt>y campus· indieate a need
ii'l' a ban on Communists speak-;
iug· at educational institutions. i
. The eommander, Donald John-!
::on, told 250 Lt·gionnaires inl
I,odi, Galifomia that the Berkeley 1
dPmonsh·ations were "an example!
oJ' defian('e of our laws and abu-!
;:;ive aE'tions ag•ainst our }Jeacei
<1ffirerH."
I
Police arresterl 801 demonstra- i
tor,; on Dec. 2, following a sit-in;
in th(> university's aciP1inistra tion I
building m; a ~·lim ax to month,; i
of student protests against the:
s"hool'~. rcgula.tious governing\
i
)tolitical acti•tii.y on campus.
"I think the recent events at i
the Univer5ity of Califomia are\
new evid!'Jlre of the nee-<! for the.
(Communist ,;peaker) ban." John'
son saH. I .
1
"Who i~ ttl deny that young,
minds are impl'm;;~ionablc, and.
who would knowingly ;;uhmit hh; ·
own children to the teachings of:
a known Communist o~· one who''
i~ thoroughly indoctrinated in'
Communist
id<>olog~;?"
- ·--- ---- -- -- -

CANDElARIA AT-- .• - .

(Continued :from Page 1)
Phone 298-7559
been jn freedon1 of attitude and
-r---~.
in petting . . . It may be, howSTUDEI'-IT DISCOUNT
ever, that the incidence of preCARDS NOW ON SALE
mlwital intercourse has J:isen
50c
slowly since 1930, partic\tlarly
·---·-----,..
among eng·aged COUJlles . . .
HIGH SCHOOL AND
"It may well be that Amcn·ican
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
college students have evolved patELIGIBLE
te1•ns of sexual behavior that will
remain stable fOl' some time to 1
FREE PARKING.
come," he said. "The behavior consists of petting, intercourse
for over 500 cars
among engaged couples, m1d early
marriage."
LUXURIOUS SEATING
Among the 49 women students 1
AND LEG ROOM
studied in depth, five limited their,
experience to kissing, 33 engaged 1
in petting, and 11 experienced inGIANT CINERAMA 70
tercourse. Only three of the latter
SCREEN
l g1•oup wm·e "uninhibited" in their
I a!.lxual behaviol', engaging in intel'COU!'SC when they we1•e not,
MON. THRU FRI.
1
SHOWS AT 7-9 P.M.
ADULTS 95 0
. deeply involved emotionally with!
1
1men.
I STUDENtS 70c
• MATINEE SAT & SUN.
'
Whr,>n" asked how tht>y felt about'
CHILDREN 35 c
SHOWS AT 1:3'0-3:30-5:30·7:40-9:20
sex life, 80 per cent o:f the 49 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Isaid
they were content with the•'- . _ ~---···· ·-.............. ---~- ..... ----·-·
I status quo.
I
While there was some tendency
fol' those who had restricted their
· activity to kissing or light petting·
to be dissatisfied, they were unmlimous in asserting· they could
not or would not seck out sexual I
encounters as such, Freedman,
said. "Sexual gratification . . ·J
could emerge only in the context
of a relationship of some serious·
ness with a man.
"Among the students who had
engaged in intercourse, the Pl'ePimPAniXG FOR THE "discotheque" to be held Feb. 20 at the 1 dominant attitude was one of en-.
L"nion Ballroom arc Al"is Hess and Stephen Zendt. The di!;cothcjoyment and satisfaction," he
<JUe is being sponsored by the Alliance Francaise, a grouJ> of I said. "This was particulal'ly true,
French-speaking J>ersonH at lJNM and iu Albuquerque, and is , of those young women whose sex-j
OJJen to the Jllthlic. Admission is 75c and the proceeds will he .. ual 11 artnc 1·s were. men with whom 1
m:ed for language scholarships. Miss HeHs is a senior at U~~~ 1they shared a close emotional!
111ajoriug in I•'re~ch. l\tr. Zendt, a jun~or from Sacramento, Calif., ) 1'elationship."
.
*Half fare for young
__ha~ ~~ran1a_ lll!IJ~>~~~~~dc_::_I~l~lg·~~ge_ mu~or.
~ _ . ~---~.._ . .. __ 1_ As an abstract value, virginity
adults between the .age

•

I

·

son. These indnde f0nr of pregonancy, feelings of guilt, emotional
\tpset Ol' loss o:f self-respect, "and
Jack of cet'tninty about the permanence o.f relati~:ships-.'' _ .
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N"EW MEXICO LOBO University Forum: Students
p·,blish~d Monday, Wednesday, Thu~sclny and F~lday of the regtJia>· tJniversity ycm· by
t!-o, Bourd of Student Publications of the ,Associated Students of the University of
New Mellieo. SecoJ•d class postage pail! at Albuquerque, New Mexieo ..Printed bY the
t;,,ivcrsity Pl'inUug Plant. Subse>•iption rate; ~4.50 fat' the ~chao!. y~nr, payable in ad·
All e<!iwrinls and signed colunms eX!)l'CSS the views of the writer and nut neces·
H··•ily thos~. of the Bonrtl of Student Ppblicntions 01· of the Ul\iversity,
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Editorial and Business office in J O\lriia!isnl B11ilding Tel. C!I 3-1428
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Militant, Yet

Where are the· universities of
today heading 7 How did they
get where they are 7 '
'l'hcse are questions we all
mt1st fnce, as participants in
the educational process, and one
pe.rson who is partict1larly cOI\cerncd is Dean of Students
S'lorts Editor -------------------------------------- Pnul Couey Shli'rman Smith.
Fr"ature Editor ----·---··--··--··--··--··----··----------- Rick Hindley
His Ilosition demands that he
'\'\'ire Editot• ................................................................................ 1\like J ett
kee11 in dose contact with the
students and try to note cahng-es
in attitudes and opinions, plus
doiug- the h.undt·eds of other
I'HE UNIVERSITY FORUM has begun to discuss mat- thing-s d<.>manded of a university
tH·s of significance, and at the same time the LOBO has administrator.
One. of the major problems, he
c:•me under attack from quarters not noted for contribusays, is the crush of work inti·,ms to the educational process. This is the Activities volved in rapid growth. "In
Center of the Union. It seems this fine establishment is three years we expect an inc•·ncerned that it has not been receiving adequate cove1·- crease of 4,400 students, which
means we'll have to come up
~q.;e in the LOBO, and yet it persists in promoting pro- with at least 200 new faculty
grams ·which are superficial in nature, or possibly even membet•s. This is terribly time
consuming," h.e said.
d~tdmental to the University.
Dr. Smith then was nsked to
This newspaper does not object to printing brief meet- delve
into the ]ll'Oblem of ining notices, as we made clear to representatives of the creasing size. Is there too much
Activities Center. But these same representatives seemed pressure on students to be a
"success" and to concentrate in
chagrined that the 11ewspaper had not been displaying narrow,
specialized fields at the
lJamer headlines and frontpage photographs on events expe11se of becoming generally
oi secondary importance. \Ve intend to make it clear that well-educated?
"Xo, this is not a new thing,"
we exist to print news, not publicity, and it matters not
he said. "Very large classes
if 200 students work on a paint and poster committee in may be a new thing, but stu·
dents have always tended to
the Union.
IN FACT, we will make a positive suggestion to the be 'numbers' for a year or two
until they get acquainted with
A·stivities Center of the Union. How about using all its their school.
Yr1st manpower to set up a student leadership seminar or· Dr. Smith discounted the laai.ri in the campus tutorial project? Such programs would ment among· student intellectuals that they a1·e victims of
benefit the campus much more than host and hospitality circumstance,
being swallowed
or sweetheart photo task forces, we think.
up in the bureaucracy of "mul-

POSlTIVE SUGGESTION
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Carrol Cagle

POOR SPORTSMANSHIP

Why Fear Socialism?

The crowd reaction at last night's basketball game!
By PETE CHRO~IS
'ra~, to say the least, somewhat less than good.
P('rhaps an equitable solution to the dilemma
Admittedly, the officiating of the game bordered on the! surrounding oflieial recognition of the w.E.B.
1·lliculous, but that is no excuse to litter the playing floor!
DuBois Club would be a general referendum.
Since the club has been seeking affiliation,
~u:d pelt the officials. '\Vith a representative from a na- i
much controversy has arisen between student
1i~·.mal_ sports, ma~azine. (Sports Illustrated) o~ hand for\
government and the university Administmtion
k·tb: the Utah aucl :Br1gham Young games, 1t behooves 1 and the problem seems to have l'eached un imbrought on by heavy ''legal" entanglements,
t!:e. stu.· dent body; at the University of New :Mexico. t. o bel' pass
and the mutter of the submission of the club's
01: 1ts best behavior.
constitution is no small problem. Student Court
Who wants to get a national reputation for being a:, is fac('d with a decision concerning the club, and
their finding may shed some definite light on
bc·sh league scl1ool? ·
the case.
However, the most important aspect of the behavior·
A referendum would perhaps be the best for
all concerned, for the students theutselves are
j, this: In a close game, as in last night's one point victory,
more mature than the administration
a technical foul called on UNM could mean the difference! perhaps
might think, and it would not be surprising if
bstween victory and defeat, between national ranking and·· their decision did not in fact coincide with the
opinions of the Administration. The DuBois Club
mediocracy, between an NIT bid and staying at home
would be forced to concede to the desires of those
"·hen the regula1• season is finished.
members of the student body and to respect their
The Lobo basketballers have worked long and hard to
judgement.
This columnist has uo love for any such socialh<o.ve a successful season. Let's not take it away from
htic institutions and organizations, and he
th~m by childish behavior and unsportsmanlike conduct.
canuot help but laugh at the farce they pre-. Doug Browning
sented as an argument for Castro's Cuba last

l

·rolerant

tive1·sities" and becoming· mere ways enjoyed· a militaney not
common in society as a whole;
numbers.
"Now you have to qualify all
"This is pm-t of wl1at I 'Call
these
trends and developments,''
the existentia1ist kick," he said.
he
said.
"l!'or instance, around
"These students have ·somewhat
1946-47
when
many VElterans
of . a "woe is me" attitude,
came
back
to
campus
hm•e, we
chm•ging· that any problems
had
an
upsurge
of
civil
rig·hts
they face are Gaused by society.
activity,
These
men
had
noted
There's nothing new about
the
lack
of
racial
discrimination
this!'
in the world and came back
D~·. Smith outlined the tltwith new ideas, new methods,
titmle this way:
for ending it here at home."
The freshman comes to a
S1nith said, tllem, that coneompletel~' new environment,
cern for civil rights is not a new
.where he is unknown except for
thing·, althoug•h it is the major
a few people. In high school he
issue of the day on Amet•ica's
was patted on the head when he college campuses.
did well, and he came to think
He said ''students have alhe was l'eally somebody,
ways been more militantly llasThen suddenly he was thrown sionate, relatively tolerant, but
into a new environment where there hasn't always been a focus
he was a nobody. This is the for their a~;tivity. Civil rights
adjustment he must make and is the place of focus today."
there's nothing new about it;
Dr. Smith then was asked if
he had to go thro!lgh the same he felt students generally are ·
thing· when lte started in the more apathetic toward importfirst grade and will face the ant issues than the public, and
same thing again when he is · whether there was something
gracluated and starts his career. about the intellectual atmo8·
He admitted, thoug·h, that the • phere of campuses which disstudents of today m·e more able
com•ages strong· awareness of
and better equipped il~ their controversial topics.
field of studies, and are much
"No, I don't,'' he said. "You
more acutely awa·re of national simply can't separate students
and international affairs.
from society. The attitudes
Why did this increasing students pick up usually mirror
awareness
develop?
What those of their parents, in poli·
caused students to become more
tic:s and other a1·eas.
serious-minded and involved in
"What this means is that if a
events off the campus 'I
student is unaware of import"A lot of it came because ant issues, probably his pm·ents
there has been the same trend are too. On the other hand, if
nationally," Dr. Smith said. This a student becomes involved in
awareness rubs off on the stu- lively controversies, his pm·ents
dents, he said, who have al- likely ure quite civic-minded."

Friday, however, a definite belief in democratic
principles compels him to at least grant them a
fair hearing.
This columnist has too much faith in the pt•inciples and ideals of his society to fear sueh
groups and their teachings, and only those who
have no real faith in the capitalist !iyt<tent ±'cat·
them. That the Io'BI disapp1·oves of the Club if~ of
some significance, but does not alter the fact
.that the Club should be allowed to ap}lly for
University affiliation and throu~~h due pl'OCNlS be
eithc1· admitted or excluded from campus aetivities.
Unless such action is taken, then, these basic
Jlreccpts of Amer.ican democra<>y that are so
much a part of our general society will be meaningless on the campus.
Certainly the Administration should have a
little more faith in the produqts they are producing-the students-and honor their judgement.
To do othenvise would be a bold disenfranchisement of student 1·ights. The only real proof of
the system is a constant test of it.: ability to
withstand criticism from a11 qutlrters and to
withsand any attack, no matter how severe, by
those who would seek to change it.

c11tes the Academy is turning. out nish our country with 11?thing
immoral service officers, do not but top-notch officer mater1al.
worry, he said,
worry.
The Academy is. Tid of thoae
who gave it a black mark, and
with the example of Lt. Gen.
James E. Briggs and othe1• ca1·ee1'
Monzas
(Continued from Page 1)
of\'icers setting the example, the
appreciates) what is expected of Academy will continue to furValiants
him by the academy and by his
PER 24 HR.
PER MILE
country, Briggs explained.·
Another pa1•t could pe1·haps be
DAY
PLUS GAS
explained by the academy admisMUSTANGS-IMPALAS
Louis Vrattos
sion procedures. Briggs said it
$2.00 rnore-same mileage
was his hope when the academy
Jewelers
(under 26 add 20%)
was founded that a break in tradition could be made and have adExpert on Swiss end
FOR
:fl'·
' -.
mission granted on the basis of
American Watches
FAST
nationwide competition, However,
•:, RENT·A-CAR ~~ FREE
WATCHES •• GIFTS
tradition won out and congressional appointments are still being
DIAMONDS
'':0 ~, ". s::r~~ =,; !" PICK UP
made.
2920 CENTRAL SE
CALL 243-2888
Briggs further· explained that
255-1053
each cadet at the academy works
2201 Yole Blvd. S.E.
essentially at his own capabilitks. ~~~~~~~~!!!!!~~~==~~~~~~~=~
He described the system of "over- ii.
loads" whicli allows a cadet who
feels he can carry extra work
IF YOU ARE TIRED OF HUNTING
to do so. This is in eontrast to
the two othe1· service academies
THE MEAT ON YOUR HAMBURGER
which have a standard curriculum
Follow the Crowd to
for all cadets.
Briggs lashed out at those who
have suggested that certain admission standards had been
%-·lb. pure beef hamburger
waived for athletic stars: "I
know for a fact that no score has
ever been bent to admit a cadet",
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID. ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF CAMPUS
Briggs said. To further substanON YALE AT GOm.
PHONE 247-0011
tiate his statement, Briggs used
shaded
parking
spaces
the example of Buck Strom, All-

RENT -A-CAR
..
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JUMBO JACK'S DRIVE INN
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"Boldest Action"
·

w'.S~'"ODSI•n· .Senator Urges Draft
System .
d by V0 Iuntary
Be RepIace
•
.
~

American
on the
Academy's
undefeatedtackle
foot~all
team
1960..
N01·ma1ly, Bnggs explamed, all
cadet is allowed to take only one
"overload." However, Strom, he·
explained further, was allowed
to carry three "overloads" (dur-1
ing football season), making an1
"A" in each class.
For those who fear the scandal
at the Air Force Academy indi-

0!
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By GARY PORTER
Keatmg, R-N.Y., who has smce
WASHINGTON (CPS)-Sen· ?een. defeated,, ll~·oposed a Presa tor Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., has tdentJal ?ommtsston to study .the
decided that he will introduce a problem Ill depth. The E~ecut1v.e,
concurrent resolution ex]>l"essing however, spurned . the tdea m
the sense of Congress that the favor of an expansiOn of the Dedraft should be replaced by a pa.rt1~1ent of Defcn~~·s already
voluntary system if national sec- ex1stmg study of nuhtary manurity cm1 be fully maintained. JlOWel'.
He also said his conclusion that
Nelson himself introduced a bill
the draft can be safely ended has in June, 1964 which would have
b. een. confirmed by representatives! directed the Secretary of Defense
of the D<.'partmeut of Defense who to }>resent alternatives to the
have told him that the main ques- draft to Congress by 1967. His
tion is not any danger to the na- new resolution will be I>hrased so
tion but simply the cost of added as to invite support from Scnaincentives for enlistment.
tors who might have some
In a f~peech before a meetinp; that manpowel' . requirem
of 1·eprcs~mtatives of religious, could he fulfilled v:1thout the
farm. labor, and vote1' groups, but who would hke a
called hy the National Council of system if enough enlistees can
Chul·cl!es, Nelson said his res• attracted with new incentives.

co-sponsors for the resolution, 1
which may come befo1·e the Senate;
wit.hin the next month. The pub-~
lie decision which it is hoped the
resolution will affect is due to be,
announced by the President fol-!
lowing completion of the Defense!
Department study in Ap1•i!.
The st~dy is cxpe,cted to inelude maJ~l' cl~ang~s m the pr~s-,
ent Selective s~rVlCQ Law wh1ch
has been called unfair and in1
efficient by cl'itics.
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a voice in the decision
The S<.'nutor is known to :feel
whi<'ll is approaching on the fu- that conservative thinking in
tUI'l' llf the draft.
military and cost-consciousness
Congress may be obstacles to a
Bold Pro)Josal
N .. lwn's resolution will be the,, recoumwndation that the draft be
hol<IPst Congressional action thus,endcd, and that a
:far in the muveimmt to replace Yote of confidence for its eliJtnirm-:
the pr<!~t·nt Sdedive Service Sys- ~ tion would strengthcm the
tem with a voluntary plan to filii of this in the Executive
military manpower requirements. 1ap·ee with him.
Last year Senator Kenneth
He is now 1Jeginning to collec:t;

DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WINROCI

Vlhafs Showing?

LEVI~s(R)
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NEVER NEEDS IRONING!
Keej_)s their crease •.• keeps their press .•• right through
the washer and dryer! No puckered seams ••. no baggy,
knees .•• no wrinkles! Just wash them, dry theln ••• again
and again alld again!
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MEN~s
lf a. uil'l, talcrn . .for a 1·iclc in a Bnow-'1:1'a<J at tlw oouth Pole

thinl:s nh<''s lost, it's only 11atutol to <'lln!J to the man of lim·
heco·t. That's <\ractl1J what bt1mette An.i<mt!ttt• Come1· and IJ/ond
.Jcwi11a Gta1J att' doiliU ln this sc~1w j1·am "Quiol.:, Belote It illclts,"
illf't,·o.Oolclwun-111aym·'.~ hilarious comcd)J about ?'OII1antic outics
iu the Antartie. 'l'ht• b<•twdNl hM'ol'S m·c Robct·t Mot·sr (left)
wu1 Orotn<' Il.fa/wri.q, A fun [?•otic in Pa1Ht-dsion and color, the
nr1t' pictm·~ lt'tlS lli'l"t'c{ccl by Delbl'rt lllann.
'!'he mo\•ic is llOW showing nt the Ci11e111a Enst, J~ubank at Candelaria, NE.
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Listen
to KNMD.
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J~~O Miilio~ Volts

Languages, Tribes,
A Highlight of Republic of Kenya:" suv-::·-;ENT--

Numerous

millio~1 pop~llation.J

I

for a UJO

SUZU K

,

~

uyu;. and

Necessory-Pazosl '

OPEN FRIDAY
NITE •TIL 9 pm

~Pt·m~ the1'!' is no room for senti-:
mtont in the atomic age and the
1\Hl<'hine was finally dismantled.
Aftt•r all, ~·ou ean't just leave a
JOO million volt betatron sitting·
around in a vacant Jot.

d~'7t:

'65 Chevrolets

l

impala Sopl'l' Sport

SKI BOOTS
In excellent condition

$1788

our famous 140-hp. 'Iurbo-Thrtft. 230 S1x. llu:.-; l.ii.l
Chevrolet's a home lmprovement 1f you CYl'l' ~aw o1w.

:-:::tatm.;.
•
~
The lecture wn:; the thirt1 and"
liual in a se!'ie;; sponsored b:-,· the\
Committee of Nine advising the'!
A !liance for Progrm>s.
. .

'Ghosf Performance

Dramatic Reading!
01 Dicken s Worlr
To Come Sunday:
1

·~

Cha1·Ies Dickc•ns will come to:
life at UNM Sunrlay night on tlH• l
J(,hnl'ion Gym stage when Emlyn!
Williams i.vill re-enact the tmlJiici
H•uding-s the uuth()l' gave duringi
Lh•• l !i50's.
1
The noted ador 1 playwrig-ht,;
and director will give a solo perc!·
l'm·mance of seeucs from Dicltetui''
famou:; novels and stori.(~S at 8:15
p.. u, Tickets will lm available at
the door.
,
A commall(l performance he-'
fore Queen Elizabeth, world tours,·
.1inJ othHr performances have .fol-'
lowed his first such churactf.\J'iza-i
tion ten yeal'S ago in the CrlteriotJ;
'rhl)atre in London.
i.

Reg.
$19.95

~-

MaWm Supe,- SpM't Goupt

The 1oo1{s y6u eim Rce. The 1uxnry th<J.t.'s a Malibu . ~cm•pctil.Jg, vatlerllCd vh1yls {l.nd eight interim• colot•
Supel' Spol't you can imagine: buc1<et ~eats, '!u1r schemes, rrh9 ·rc~t you'd, better sample for yourself.

.'

·

"

-\,

'·CORVAIR. Everything'g
new but the idea
Theidea still is, :make Corvair
thE! sportiest low-priced car
tMiU>ide o£ the Atlantic. S<t
look: suave new continental
$tyling, even better handling,
same rear-engined tl'action.
Dxivins:~

fun. T1•y it.

Drive something really new . . . discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

(}llevrolet· • Cllevelle • Cl1evg H • ()orvair •' Co11.1ette, ~.

.

'

•

Mcfadden Replaced
By Highlands U. Grad

. ·•

C'rroth. who has a BA and Mas-·
tc•r;; from H i~hlands will assumt>:
hi::; duties :iliu·. 22.
·
'

.Vocational Po1Hng

1

:mo UNl\1 juniors and
will be J'E'rt·uitcd to }Jal'•
tieipate in a city·wide survey of j
vo~atiorial and technieal educnthmal ne!'dS in con,it111<'tion with i
a l'eseareh team ft·om NMHTJ.
1
Hiring of the students who wilJ:
art as intcrvit'WC·J·s will bt• t·on·:
(luctecl il1 the Anthropology Build-!
ing auditorium, 'l'htn•sday, l~eb.'
18, nt 1 :no p.m.
.
The titudy \s being· conducted
Lh t'OllJdt a gora11 l fl'Oill the Rtatt'.
lk•JHH'tlncllt of Vocational Edu-:
cation :mil infommtion obtahwd I
wil.l apply to the city's lll'W tech-i
nkal-voeational institutt\ for t'\11'·.
1·i~t1lum dt•vt• lo)mwnt.
Pl'oject leadei·s Bosko l~J'iVtlk;t·i
]Jich and Edw:ml Downmg w111j
hl'icf sturlt>nls on survey Jll'ocl'd·!
n t'Pli 'l'h t1 J•srlay.
I
r m~~J·ong·, h~It I h;V(•

I

tht•
that om· \lt'IH\11 t•ul-•
tut<'H wtmt to piecl!s lwc:tttsl' arch-!
itncts Wtll't' unnblc to. SN\ thnt li\
city ronlrl havl' It fol'm withou.tl
~uwing n diml'nslon-Brttno 7.cvJ. ·
im,pl·e~sion

by McGregor
Reg. 32.50 and
35.00
NOW

~~

$1995

....
.R

Reg.
3.95

*

Ladies' Knickers, .Reg.
$17.95,SalePrice.
Men's Knickers, Reg.
$19.95, Sale Price

.......

...

r

.••..

•~·Q

,.•

~

C orn b•Ina t"ron

KNICKERS

•

LIMITED SIZES

**
**
Gold Metal
*

T-SHIRTS
$]99

.••

Rc9. $19.95
L. Un d .eco_r d Salo
Price.
.
•
I
Reg •. $22.50
·
Impe&ld Sale Price
Reg. $3_2.50
Traveler Sole
Pnce
Reg. $37.50
1•0p Fl"19 hf Salo
Price ..

"

TURTLE 1'-IECK
Reg.
2.95

$4250
$2959

SKI SALE

..

SKI PARKAS

1

".~. . .-

'-·~-·.

-

Some

,

.•

LADIES' STRETCH

1 "·

• I

$1995

SKI BOOTS FOR LADIES, Sizes 4,
Reg. $55.00, Sale Price ...

$1388

NOW

I

4

$2995

* HENKE
* 5% ONLY!

$1995
·NOW

P. & M. PANTS

~C>niors

...........

·'

Reg.
$30.00

Seeks Employees·
CHEVELLE: Looks~ .luxury and lots more

'"~~

$4295
$3495

"Rocket" for Men. SIZES 8V2 and 9
ONLY. Reg. $69.50, Sale Price .

.. McGREGOR PANTS

I

I

.,. __ .,.,..,._••·-·-·

& SAVE$$$

"METEOR", Reg. $55.00,
Sale Price . .
. ..... .
"TREVISO," Reg. $45.00,
Sale Price
MUNARI "PRIMA TO/' Reg. $34,50,
Sale Price ..... .
"SPORTER," Reg. $24.95,
Sale Price

5 &

I·~d<li<> Groth, ~<ports pulJlkity'
dirr•l'tor at Hir..hland~ l'niVI'l'Sity,
sill<'l' 111:\H, has bet•n named to a
;:;imilai po.•t at UNl\I.
:\lr. Groth rt•plaees Gt>orge l\fe- i
FaddPn. who n•sig1wcl to a,·c~pt i
' ·
n po-;JtJOll
as· spor t s ptt 11'
1 H'l't y <1'1-'I
l't'<'!or for the Han I~rancisco'

After all, you have everything else to yourself: the
l\IXUl'ious Super Sport intexior with its cushy bucket

-•-· •· ......

Henke .. Speed Fit" Boots

'
,-

Go!'Pe

Park out ftont; at 1east ror a while, a.nd'let tne neiglt• ·.seats, center console and carpeting; th(• smo~th :1:v1
bors enjoy th~t sleek Impala Super Sport styling. easy dhevt'Olet ride; an~ Chevrol~t, power,,~tar~I,n:;: w~t.~

*
*
*

NOW FOR SALE
AT ONLY

••

CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway

----~·-.-••

SKI
BOOT
SALE
*

RENTAL

*

anoth~"~~.~l.:!_so:\!,2 G.~~~is "~~"-~tt:ac.~h:e~_spaeiotlS .c!.ty of ~...,..,....,...=-.-:----:--:---.~':':-..,.. . ,.,.,. ._:.:.~ ,. ,_-.:-..,.___. ,._- : - - - - - - - : - : - - - 1

I discover the

.. .... (Continued from Page 1)
p:msion; lmt, he added, "If there I
i~ no re!<ponsc by industry, it'
may be that the government has
lll>t permitted the market force;;!
to operate." Dr. Pazos said that;
hl• i:; convince<!. that plmming can Jt
,,.. imiJrovcd f and must be).
Question Period
1
The lectLtre wus followed by [
.t que~tion and answer period in·,
whieh Dr. Pazos thoroughly an-~
-wered all inquiries concerning~··
market development.
Dr. Pazos was educated at the'
r dversity of Havana and Co- i
lnm!Jia. He ;;ervcd with the Cub·
m1 I<'oreign SCJ·vit>e frnm 1941-.J.G,i
and Ia tel: was as~oc:ia ted with the '·
:\ ational Bank of Cnha ~mel the'
International J.\Ionetary Fund.'
:;)in<:e then, he ha>' worhecl with·
the Organization of American,

,.,. •• ___

ENJOY THE REST OF THE SEASON
WITH NEW SKI EQUIPMENT!!

REMEMBER

!I·

NOW

BUY

o-

'rket PI[] nn ing

•

Located in Mulcahy's Fair Plaza Store

It was the very machine usl\d
hy EnriC'o Ft'rmi aJH] oUwr pio-:
llL'l'l'S in atomic physics. hut it:

WHEN YOU NEED

t~a

~~----------·

Gra~1d I

ll~l~."

:x;

*

••••···~~

I

CJUCAGO (CPS) -Appar"nt-1.•
!;,· the word ,iust nEWt'l' p;<Jti ·
nrovnd. Aft>!l' all, who could re-I
~:;;t tiw deal. if tlwy hud known'! [
Th<.! University of Chicago wasl
~cl!ing its history ladt>n, fullyi
functioning, 500 tm1 atom-~mash-:
t'l' i'o).' only one hundred f:.J'antl.
!·
Tht>- bt'tatron was worth at'
]<'ast ten times the asldn!!: price j
1md the :wailability >vas a<l\•er-'
ti:<l\d, The UniVt'l'sity t•vcn ran,
t'la;.;sifierl ads in tht> C'hicag·o: ·
lHl!H'l'S: "For Rule>. 100 Million i
Volt Betatron .. .''
The Univet•sitv didn't want it.'
an~'lllOl'e becaus~ it has a bigg·e1·[
cmt•-J50 million V(>lts. But, uci'<'l'ding· to a spokesman, "\Ve'
wantP!l to put it into th~ hands~
<lf ~omeon\; who co1.1hl put it to. ·

5EN 1Q RS
lQ Q K

a

... --•e

I

Is Being Offered i

bOl:I:-

1

•·--

An .Atompsenasher:

Africa's S('cond highl'St mountain.! The 1·ebellion did succeed in ov.:n· a qnarter
J
"1r
'
J
'd
d'
Lightweight
Motor~ydes
1
1
h
d
It would als~ have ?ee,n a~J .e to ?ringing 1:! oser t e , ay o:t ~ei:~~~ s. The major stl•eets are WI e an '
,
boast of havmg Afrwa s lnghest mdepcndencc, bl\t 1s b~st fo1!!:0t- lined with flowering· trees and tall
mountain, but in the last cen.tunr ten today. In these swift-movmg
d . b ']d' . Til 1, aJ·e fi'.tc
rr'-aJset•
·
"''lh
· mtJcl1 mo e1 n lll mgs.
e• e.<
'
n I e1m of· G,ernu•ny ]JCl'- t'unes tl· 1e E1 mergency lS
suaded l1is grandmother, Que.en further away than it wo~tl~ seem !\otels ~nd ma·ny ~1\0VIC theat~rs.
Victoria of l'Jngland, to let hnn by the calcndat·. A vesbgJal re- lhe As1an and ~1ab. co?nm;tmty,.
have the motmtain for 'l'auzanin. mindcr of the past is the "forest thoug·h a sn;all m~nor1t~ m .I\.enya,
This expla.ins th. e peculiar little fig·hters" of northern Kenya, die-, a!'c prcdonunant m Nall'ol>J where .
jog in :;tn othenvi.sc> straight
har.d ten•ot•ists who became wan-~ they .own almost all the stores
1
dary !me, allowmg· Mount Kth- dermg outlaws and whose mara- and ~hops.
· ·
Come in any day for FREE ri<;ling
ma.nj!H'? to .r~main just with. in the uding· activities still plague thell Many Em·ope~~l.lS can be .seen:.
instructions !hen RENT a carefree
Tanzaman Side of the boundary. Kenyan Government. Another thr01.1g·hout the city. In the nuddle1
dqy ol sport anr;l or;lventure . . ,
-Ouside of dynamite, this is! po~sible l'emindcn• of past senti- of many street intersections is ·a·
Jll'ohably ·the easiest !mown way! nwnts might be sPen in the fact Irireulm· obstacle called a "round-;
CUSHMAN MOTORS
to move a mountain.
[that the Kenya press always sym-1 about," a mad, merry-go-round of i
1
333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
I\enya became independent on !pathetically rc~~rs to .the .Col~:j earR, whoKe apparent functio1~ i~ i
265-7953
l~tynlties.
December 12 1964 Mzee J omo: golese rebels as the natwnahsts. . to Bend as many cars as JlORSlble
"Rental
Dept.
OPEN SUNDAY"
KPnya's main source of income T
.. tt· 1 :.
ti
H
bl' ,
The Kenyan Government, in its iin the direction from whkh th.;y
11
1
1,; cattle and she!.\p, and agricu!-:fi\e~)·l. ·~.d>ec;mwd .w
?~ . f1 ~ dl'orts tu weld into a nation aihnve just come,
1-------------•
ttt1·e--as is the case with all the 1 Irs l>lesi e~tl anl' ~~ unntr;:'l 3' country of disJ>arate peop!Ps, dP- ::..=
-- - - --··--0
•lPveloping African nations. The; l'e'·,~re . as.
w . 'a ei' .
Hn- 1·otes considerable energy to'
1
2-Sxl 0 Silvertone Portraits
''<JlW.tor J'uns through .the middle lya .. Hls lJCt.ur~ 1,~ seen 1 ~ ~ve.rj; whipping· UJ>
Yigorons sense of
•
1 Dozen Friendship Portratts
.,f Kenya, but the ell mate ovm· store, an . m:;-n:~ '" op,s se "m,t !national pride among its peoples.:
1
·
H!U<•h of the countr~ is sm·pri~ing- · buflts of b.18 h~en~ss. fo wh.nt ex-' Mr. Ojinga Odiuga, now the Vice-·
"-•
ALL FOR $9.95 (Reg. $28.00)
lr cool. due to thl:' high c}C'vabons.Jtent he lias msttumental
tl~e President of Kenya, recel\tlY·
l.-JffRLOOM PORT·R· AfT CEN-ER
INC •
l'Ull"'"S fi'Ol\1 g'l"l~on•l\Iau Ill au emcrA·ency of 1Ju3 IS
.
d
.
h
.
I'
•
b·
.
t
.
II
/
'
''''"t·lti'Otl
\ ' '·''
'
' .... ~.
''N•' t'll d 1. t d b t 't ·
'd t m.1 e a speec In ... a .nne, .1
.
t'ult e '
II
l
• 11 ma d e up f' or m
·
3ll15 Mon1o Vis!o NE
Phone 265·7595
l ,lai'N;
· " to fol'ests
· ' but there •n•e
' · 'al- IS1l
ft
1
t IS· en . en s(>eec11 w1uc
111
'li<JSt n~ arr>~s which oue mig·htjt tat a ('l: lC,. was lHl.
pnson emotional ajlpeal what it Jad•cd ~==::::-:;-;:,-=::--::::-::-==::;::==:::::==========~===:
the n•belhon got out of hand, the .
t
\t tl
d f . r
1 1 1•11 ,. 11 f as "Jung·l""
-'J'hn
·' (' t•eat
•
·
·
b Y 'm suh1''" ha nee.l d• th 10 end' o 1usJ'
Rift'' Valle'· ruts'' resu 1tmg
maflsaci·e of Af nc:ms
· .~>peec
~
r
'
'
"
· \f ·
b ·
d
d
e e
e au wnce o
'hrou"h J\cnva from north to'· !'!Cans emg e!> 1ore as muc11 f
d
I d
. 'I
'
"
•'
. b . •t I"
1 . t'
ll · · arm ers an cow- 1e1· ers m , w
on!h
hringinoin
its
w·!l\e
sonw'
~ " r. \Pnyatta aA n
ne
1'1-.
t
d
1
t
h
•·
.., •
'
• • roo
•
c.
~ -·
- t" ·h
:repea e c tan : arantuec, h aJ··
<~f East Afnca's most l>eautiful. IS •
•:ambee - pull tog-ether J>Ull toParyt Supplies and Decorations
mul magnificent scenery. The Hift, T~Il' rebellion attr:wtl.'d tlw ~1t-. gether. Thus, in m:my' .\.fricaus
Stationery
Invitations
Books
is a great n•nt in the earth's snr-. tentwn of J:n.tch o~ the out~1de :can be seen a sharply sensith·e
1
1
Cut·<: '~hich . appeared in :~ncien~ ·world. A .B ' t~sh frll'nd. of mme, self-consciousness of his identity
Serious or Novelty Gifts
..:l•ologtcnl tunes aml consists of· who has hved m I\.ellya for yeaJ•s, both as a J{envan and an ~\fri·
Cards for all occasions
low i·allt•ys bounded on eithet· swears that d~l·.ing the emergen- can.
·
,jdp b:v tow(•ring escarJlmPnts. Its cy he was dr1vmg down a road
I
J d
Af .
f . 1 f
· · an d saw :~ stgn
·
• h wal'ne d :, . as cc an
rwan . .nen< o ·
w 1nc
<•xtent· cau be traced by a sene;;,
.,r bodies of water extending: Terro1·ists, Beware of Armed .n~me how h<" could p~ss1bly chamfrom Tlll'!(Cy down the Red Sea: Sight-Seers! The rebellion was_ pw~ the rebel cause .n~ the Conf-'o
STATIONARY AND
:lllcl on into . \ fl'ica to below Tau- r' caniccl o.n mainly by the Kikuyu i Jl1 hght of the atrocJtle~ C?llll~llt-
OFFICE SUPPLY
.r.ania.
. , tribe and was finally quelled by ted by th~m. He pmscd, h1s hps,
Kenya includes 1\Iount Kenya, 1 rounding up .most of th<; Kik.uyu\ th71~ rer;!1ed solemnly, • I am an
--~- -· ---.- -- · --/male populatwn: a certam pr1son · Afl'lcan.
3017 MONTE VISTA, N.E.
Icontained at one time !JOOO Kik-! Nairol>i is the capital city. It
Ph. 255-8608
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
;w.:ond of three articl.e.s by Ml~rtln
W. Fleck ,Tr. on the hie and hmes
of Jllodern Africa. 111r. Fleck 'is a
secondary school teao::her •111
Kenya, Africa,)
.
Kenya is the second largest of
thn•c dountries of East Africa, the
othe.r two. beb.tg. Tanr.ania,. the
[arg('st, and Uganda. B~th the size
ancl population of l\.enya are
,;lightly less than that of TP.::.·a·s..
·within Kenya are many t1·1bes
and langua<>·cs, but Swahili is the
Jil'!gua it· a :Ca. Tribalism is offici;.\lly discouraged because it im·
pt•dt>s the development of national

-•·-~~---~•----·-~....,.··-~•-·-

*KNICKER SOCKS

$2250
$2650

$2995

R~g. $69.50
Sale Price ..

$4250

SEVERAL
·STYLES
FROM

LUND

$1349

$f595

~:r~ ~~~~so

- Toboggans

$1295

$1495

WHICH. TO
CHOOSE!

Made from selected,
1horoughly seasoned,
stroig~t grained hard·
wood.

AFTER
SKI
BOOTS·

for Men and Ladies
REG. $6.50
NOW

HEAD BANDS
REG. $1.50
NOW .............. .

I

EASY TERMS

**
I~~* ~PL~E~N~TY~·~o~F

$119

5·FT.
Reg, S22.50, Sale
7·FT.
·Reg. $29.95, Sale

$1688
$2188

8-FT.

REG. 12. 95, SALE

$2588

Reg. $32,50, Sale

..

REG. 11. 95, SALE
REG. 14.95, SALE

::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

..

SKI SWEATERS
lmpot·fed and Domesfic for men
and women. Many sfyles & designs

*
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
STORE , • • "THE ALPINE SHOP"
Lomas at San Pedro, N.E.
ALS-5621
'

'

'

.

ONE LOT Up TO

50% o·FF

*ONE LOT

33% OF'f.
'

-

..

.

-

- .

.

.

.

'

,,

-··

r
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Friday, Feb. 12, 1965

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Free Ski Lessons
To Begin Sunday

Morgon Saves All
With Jump Shot

Sid lessons will be offered fref).
to new Ski Club m~mbers· on
Sandia Peak at 10:30 a.m., Sunday. Students who were not members last yem· are eligible a11d
others !llay >itill joh1 prior to the
lessons.
Instruction will coyer beginning, stem, and parallel di Yisions.
The second free lesson will be at
2:30 p.m., follo\Ying the IntmSki Race, Sunday, Feb. 21,

By PAUL COUEY.
· . LOBO Sports Editor

Musi"tmg Drc:nving
A drawing fo1· a Mustang· Marathon will be held by· Phi Delta
Theta on Sunday, Feb. 14 at 2
p.m. at their fratemity house.
Dean Chase will do the dmwing
and all interested p~·1•sons tu·e invited to attend.

. ·~·

MEXICOLOB

.

'l'oo many picl>et lines in the
l:;nion •.. rig:ht, Bierbaum?

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH Y.EAR OF EDI1'0RIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 68 ·

Monday, February 15, 1965

·------·----·----

r·t·

Oh, for the good old days when
the only red menace was long'
winter tmderwear.-George De
Witt

..••'

The. Order of the Blue Diamonds
affiliate of Alpha Epsilon Pi (largest predominat~ly Jewish
fraternity in U.S.) invites all male UNM students to its annual

·-~----~----------------~----------~--------~--

Lobos Ruin BYU·'
Take wAc Lead
· ~·'·,;>:.

GENTLEMEN'S SOIRE.E
February 19, 1965-7:00 P.M.
Room 250C-N.M. UNION

,
.
.
Th~ record for the world's longPEKING Communist
. rh~ Natwnal .student Assocm- est shower has shifted to the Uni- China Saturday night thre·tttlon JS sponsormg an 11 week versity of Utah where a fresh
·
'
, progr.am, Inter~ational S~ud~nt man enginceriu; student under~ ened mtervention in the Yi!Relations Semu:ars, begmmng went 75 haul's and 24 minutes of etnamese war as the Soviet
June 14 m;d endmg A.ug. 27.
continual drenching.
Union ancl th Cl · •. .
'I'he sennnar deals with an anal-1
.
e · unese lJ! oysis of international problems! The s~udcnt, Crmg Hal'dy, claimed their unity again~t im[and provides for the recommend a- splashed mto a. two-by< four foot pel'iuli~m.
tion of solutions.
show~r at Ball!£ Ha}l, a men:s Soviet Premier Alexi Ko~;>?l!'in,
Among g·uest speakers to ap- dornutory, and remame~ at Ius commentil1g on the Vietnamt·~e
jpear at the seminars are: Leon- po~t undet· the nozzle for oveJ'iwm·, in Pyong~rang, the capirnl
!ard Gross, senior editor of Look three days.
<.?f Not•th Korea, said "Our for(•<>s
'Magazine; Averell Hal'l'iman, As- He refused to leave llis warm;are ~uperior to the :forces of hnsistant Secretary of State· Rich- stream of watm· for anything, Jlel'ialism" and "the victory will
ard lliUl'Jlhy, Assistant P~stmas- even meals. His fhst "real" meal be ours."
ter-General; and many othersJ was taken to him by a few loyal Tlw t~nit.y 11ledges werr <t'. •ll·
from different countries.
suppor~crs ~ 1.2 days afte~· he be- tmn;d m ~nessagt>s <'Xt·han~ <'<I
All expenses are paid for those 1gun lns VIgiL. Up unt1) then, hetV> een Pelnng and 1\Io~cow. Rvch
applicants selected by a nationali Hardy had <'XJsted on Jello, a e:::chang(•s are rommon on tJw ;,n1 ~<.>lection committee. 'l'he seminar hamburger, and "lots of coffee. jl~lY~l'Sal'Y. of the .~~~gnipg 0 ~ the
·IS open to graduates as well as
:RovJ~t-Chuwse nuhtary allm:.•'e
undergraduate students with a
'jbut 1t took on special ;;ignifh·n~·<·e
, lmowlcdge of international afth~s.:--·t>nr het>ause of the Yi\'t N.~un
;fah·s, and it is desired that thel
U
JC'l'ISIS.
.
1'JCant be pr? fi CI~nt
.
. '['ougIlt'!'H
lapp
in a for-iI
, , ('Iuna
ie1gn language (Spamsh Ol' Frenchl
A Chme!i(' Commumst /!,'llVt'' , 1_
. preferred).
i
oncertin~cnt ~tat~m<.mt hroadcal<t in ;· . !: Application forms are avail- j
:J:u:g and monitored in 'fok;:n,
;Kmd the U.S. homhing attaek,; on
· al1le at the NSA office in the!
Union Activities Ccntel· or by! 'l'he inte1•national1y . famousl~?rth Viet Nam ga\'e the No 1 til
to: International Stu-:Dave Brubeck quartet Willmake1\ wtnamese the right to Klrlkc
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Effigy

A 9YU Cougar will be but·ned
in effigy Friday at 7 p.1n. at a
pep rally on the Pi Kappa Alpha
ho·use lawn.
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